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Abstract—The purpose of this study is to investigate the
accuracy, reproducibility and validation of linear measurements
on digital reconstruction of the trochlear articular surface.
Surface reconstruction is produced by a laser scanner acquisition
pipeline that preserves rough data. Arc and chord measurements
between chosen landmarks on physical specimens are simulated
by geodesic path length evaluation on the corresponding digital
models. The osteological specimens are issued from an archae-
ological series emerging from the ”Soeurs Grises”’s cemetery
(medieval sample, XV-XVIII century) located in Beauvais (Oise,
France).

I. 3D IMAGING IN DIGITAL ANTHROPOLOGY RESEARCH

Medical imaging application in digital anthropology is an
area of growing researches [1], [2], [3], [4], [5], [6], [7],
[8]. High resolution 3D digital representations enable accu-
rate reconstruction and geometric morphometrics analysisof
specimens. Computed tomography is presently acknowledged
as one of the most important technique in digital anthropol-
ogy. In particular, the reconstruction and the restorationof
human fossil is widely viewed as a tool for cultural heritage
preservation [4], [9]. Often, virtual reconstruction stands for
the visualization of complex inner anatomical structures as
cortical bone thickness [10], inner ear and endocranial volumes
[2], [11]. Further, rapid prototyping produces 3D solid repro-
ductions of the anatomical models [12], [13], [14], [15], [16].
The acquisition, reconstruction and reproduction are well-
established as qualitative techniques. Less is done in evaluating
of their potential as ”quantitative tool”. A great number of
researches [17], [18], [19], [20], [21], [22], [10] illustrates
the complexity of the measurement definition with respect
to its precision, repeatability and validation. As for example,
Spoor’s work [10] assesses linear measurements of cortical
bone thickness by computed tomography. The cortical bone
CT scan measurements are compared with the measurements
on the corresponding cortical bone physical sections in order
to validate the range values. The reported maximum error
range is of±0.1mm and fit to the ”best possible accuracy”
depending on the CT characteristics and reconstruction set-
tings in use (slice thickness of1.5mm, spatial resolution is
within the interval [0.5mm, 0.6mm], and pixel size within
[0.16mm, 0.22mm] (see also [23]). Moreover, CT based mea-
surements are performed in the same slice image. Localization
of the cranial landmarks using CT scans is studied by [21]. A

”gold standard” set of data, recording the relative positions of
35 landmarks on a collection of ten skulls, is used to evaluate
the precision of the landmark locations. Measurements are
carried out inside a single CT scan as well as inside two
CT scan images. While the average difference in landmark
locations within an CT scan is less than0.5mm for the entire
gold standard set, some distance measures within two CT scans
have range error greater than2.5mm. An error distortion along
the coordinate axes is also emphasized. Disparity between
errors along the axes is an important drawback since it could
invalidate the identification of outlines defined on the basis
of particular space orientation. Further, using ”fuzzy land-
marks” [24], the average error could be reduced to1.15mm.
More recently, a comparison between mandibular landmarks
position computations from CT scans and by a 3D space
digitizer [25] establishes a standard deviation in landmark
coordinates of1.136mm with respect to linear distance range
within the limits of [0.001mm, 3.889mm]. The reported and
discussed above distance measurements are linear distances.
Neither curvilinear arc distance measurements nor surface
area measurements are experimented as long as we know.
Several authors conclude that in place of slice images, 3D
reconstructions could result in error reduction. No matterof
the support in use, physic specimen, numerical representation
or synthetic reproduction, a geometric morphometrics based
analysis requires precise localization of landmarks and mea-
surements of not only of linear distances, but also of surface
area and volume data features and regions of interest.
In the present work, rough data acquisition is based on
the the laser scanner acquisition pipeline. Our goal is to
demonstrate that laser scan based 3D reconstruction have good
capacity for quantitative assessment of linear and curvilinear
distances. Moreover, the mesh models that are a direct output
of the acquisition pipeline can supportiD, 0 ≤ i ≤ 3,
axis orientation independent linear and curvilinear measures
within comparable precision and repeatability. All measures
are validated in comparison with anthropometric measures
taken with caliper and millimeter ruler band on the specimens.



Fig. 1. Dorsal view of the trochlear surface of BCT92-S319-Gand landmark
point locations : (left) original specimen - (right) synthetic reproduction.

II. M ATERIAL AND METHODS

LANDMARK DATA FROM ARCHAEOLOGICAL SERIES

The studied tali are issued from an archaeological series
emerging from the ”Soeurs Grises”’s cemetery (medieval
sample, XV-XVIII century) located in Beauvais (Oise, France).
An almost exhaustive excavation was realized in 1992 and
allowed the bring up to day of 350 inhumations and of about
fifty ossuaries and reduced body individuals. Up to day, the
specimen sample is composed of 350 adult specimens.
In the current study our interest is centered on a particular
concavo-convex (trochlear) articular facet on the superior
surface of the talus’s body. In almost all specimens (10 pairs of
left and right tali) the trochlea is relatively well preserved. It is
strongly convex in the anterior direction, moderately concave
in the mediolateral plane and wider distally than proximally.
Anatomically, the trochlea is very important articular facet
since it is involved in the ankle joint and consequently in the
foot position during locomotion [26]. The definitions and the
locations of the landmark points follow [27], [28], [29]. Three
pairs of landmark points for the trochlear shape are defined:
(Papmr, Paplr), (Pipmr, Piplr) and (Pppmr, Ppplr). Each pair
corresponds to one position: the anterior, the intermediate and
the posterior with respect to the frontal plan. A point of the
pair is either on the medial or on the lateral process of the
trochlea with respect to the sagittal plane, denoted as medial
or lateral ridge. Landmark point location for the specimen
BCT92− S319−G are given in Fig. 1.

The anthropometric arc measures are with Mitutoyo digital
caliper resolution of0.01mm. The chord measures are taken
with a DKSH millimeter ruler band with expected accuracy
of 1mm. All the measurements quoted with ”M” have been
defined by Martin and Saller (1957) [27] and the others are
new measurements introduced for the present study.
Let us define the anterior trochlea ridge as the curve starting
in Papmr passing through the anterior extremity of the medial
lengthwise curvature of the trochlea and finishing inPaplr.
By analogy, the posterior trochlea ridge is defined between
Pppmr andPpplr. The following landmark point distances are

Fig. 2. Dorsal view of the trochlear surface of BCT92-S319-Gand landmark
point locations : (left) laser scanner acquisition - (right) solid mesh model.

Fig. 3. STD of chord manual measurements on the series of 20 specimens.

evaluated:
- M4 is the length of the chord joining the crossing points of
the anterior and the posterior ridges with the medial lengthwise
curvature of the trochlea.
-M5 is the length of the chordPipmrPiplr;
-M5(1) is the length of the chordPppmrPpplr;
-M5(2) is the length of the chordPapmrPaplr;
-Cm is the chord lengthPppmrPapmr;
-Cl is the chord lengthPpplrPaplr;
-Am is the length of the arc joiningPppmr andPapmr along
the medial ridge;
-Al is the length of the arc joiningPpplr andPaplr along the
lateral ridge.
The illustration is given in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.

The error standard deviations (STD) of manual linear mea-
surements on the series of 20 specimens are shown in Fig.3. As
it is seen only10.83% of the total number of chord measures
have STD values under1mm, 40.83% are under2mm, and

Fig. 4. STD of arc manual measurements on the series of 20 specimens.



Fig. 5. Chord and arc manual measures of the specimen BCT92-S319-G.

Fig. 6. Chord and arc manual measures of the specimen BCT92-S380-G.

74.17% are under3mm.
In the pursuit of the current knowledge, measures on two

individuals,BCT92 − S319 − G andBCT92 − S380 − G,
will be expressly stated but issues for the rest of the studies
talus collection are within the same limits. Range values for
manual measures on the specimensBCT92− S319−G and
BCT92− S380−G are given in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6.

The STD of manual arc measurements on the series of
20 specimens are shown in Fig.4. It could be seen that the
curvilinear manual measures have bad performance:5% of the
total number of arc measures have STD values under1mm,
22.5% are under2mm, and55% are under3mm.

LANDMARK DATA FROM IMAGE PROCESSING

The experimental platform in use consists of a 3D digitizer
VIVID 300/VI-300, a software package A2RI and a printing
system EDEN250.
The acquisition is done by a non-contact 3D digitizer VIVID
300/VI-300 with a laser wavelengthλ = 690nm and maximal
optical powerP Max = 7mW , object distance range in
the limits of [0.55m, 1.2m], field of view in the limits of
[185mm, 395mm] and output data points400× 400. In order
to optimize the quality of the laser scans an acquisition
protocol for the specimen acquisition is established [30] in
such a way that laser power is fixed to15% of P Max,
object distance is550mm, and the elongated triangles with
aspect ratio superior to4 of the scan borders are eliminated.
During the acquisition, each specimen is exposed to the laser
scan on a rotating stage set. The rotating stage is turned over
the Z axis by a step of45deg and thus producing8 scans
exported as triangular mesh models.
The software toolkit that supports the pipeline from the
acquisition to the 3D printing is theA2RI1 [31]. For each

1A2RI could be download athttp : //liba2ri.free.fr

Fig. 7. Chord and arc numerical measures on 3D reconstruction of the
specimen BCT92-S319-G.

Fig. 8. Chord and arc numerical measures on 3D reconstruction of the
specimen BCT92-S380-G.

specimen, the input ofA2RI is the set of8 triangular mesh
models, one for each laser scan. The output is a 3D solid
model of the specimen that could be exported inSTL format
for the printing by the 3D printing system. It should be
emphasized that all treatments during theA2RI processing
do not approximate rough data. Thus all output mesh vertices
correspond to acquired points on the specimen. In phantom
studies [30] it has been shown that the precision ofA2RI is
within the limits of [0.72mm, 1.2mm] for linear distances and
of [0.68mm, 1.46mm] for curvilinear geodesic distances.
Finally, the 3D printing system Eden250 used for the spec-
imen reproduction has a ”typical” accuracy in the limits of
[0.1mm, 0.2mm]2. The synthetic reproduction ofBCT92 −
S319−G processed by our pipeline is given in Fig. 1 (right).

Chord measures on the numerical representations of the
specimen are calculated as Euclidean distances between the
vertices corresponding to the landmark points (cf Fig. 2 (left)).
Arc measures fit to the length of the geodesic paths that join
these vertices and that follow the surface ridges (cf Fig. 2
(right)). Range values for numerical measures on the 3D
reconstructions of the specimensBCT92 − S319 − G and
BCT92− S380−G are given in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8.

The STD of the measures on the 3D reconstructions of
BCT92−S319−G andBCT92−S380−G are given in Fig. 9
and Fig. 10. For chord measures on theBCT92− S319−G

reconstruction,56, 67% are under1mm, 86, 67% are under
2mm and96, 67% are under3mm. For theBCT92−S380−
G reconstruction,56, 67% are under1mm, 83.33% are under
2mm and100% are under3mm. With respect to arc measures
on theBCT92 − S319 − G representation,30% are under
1mm, 70% are under2mm and90% are under3mm. For the

2According to the technical specifications and depending on the geometry,
part orientation and print size.



Fig. 9. STD of chord and arc measures on the 3D reconstruction of BCT92-
S319-G.

Fig. 10. STD of chord and arc measures on the 3D reconstructionof BCT92-
S380-G.

BCT92 − S380 − G model,40% are under1mm, 60% are
under2mm and80% are under3mm.

III. R ESULTS

Concerning the error of the linear distance measures on
3D reconstructions and for a total of 128 measures, STD
are within the interval[0.19mm, 2.98mm] for the model of
BCT92−S319−G and within the limits[0.01mm, 4.12mm]
for the model ofBCT92− S380−G.
The anterior widthM5(2) of BCT92 − S380 − G joining
the medial and the lateral ridges respectively inPapmr and
Paplr presents a damaged neighborhood aroundPapmr that
mislead the laser scanner acquisition and reconstruction in this
region. The range intervals are comparable to the ones for the
landmark point coordinate calculation given by [21] and [24]
and obtained from CT slide images.

With respect to the reproducibility, numerical measures are
more stable as long as in all experiments the population
of numerical measures with STD under given threshold is
greater than the one for manual measures. For example,80%
of numerical measures have STD under2mm while for the
manual measures only36, 6% achieve this precision.

The validity of the numerical measures is tested in compari-
son with the manual measures. Table I recapitulates resultsfor
bothBCT92−S319−G andBCT92−S380−G specimens.
A visual feedback of the3D models and measures used in the
table is given in Fig. 12.

The absolute differences between numerical and manual
measure values are given in the 4rd and the 7th columns. It can
be seen that all absolute differences for linear distances are un-
der2mm except forM5(1) onBCT92−S380−G. In Fig. 13
from the medial and posterior view ofBCT92−S380−G it

Fig. 11. BCT92-S319-G: (left) Medial view - (right) Lateralview

Fig. 12. Numerical models and measures of specimensBCT92−S319−G
andBCT92−S380−G : (up) M5(1), chord measure onBCT92−S319−G
- (bottom) Cl, arc measure onBCT92− S380−G

could be noticed that the osteological surface aroundPppmr

is damaged that mislead landmark point location.
Arc measures forBCT92 − S380 − G are less precise.

Indeed, as it seen from the medial and lateral profiles in Fig.11,
ridge extremities are damaged that make difficult the landmark
point location.

IV. D ISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

From an anatomical point of view one can conclude that
the posterior widthM5(1) is stable all over the processing
and could be retained as representative trochlear surface shape

Fig. 13. BCT92-S380-G: (left) Medial view - (right) Posterior view



S319-G S319-G S319-G S380-G S380-G S380-G
Numerical Manual Abs. diff. Numerical Manual Abs. diff.

M4 26,77 27,56 0,79 28,96 30,3 1,34
M5 25,75 25,8 0,05 26,14 26,76 0,62

M5(1) 17,62 18,72 1,1 16,57 19,5 2,93
M5(2) 26,13 25,2 0,93 24,49 26,5 2,01
Cm 26,02 26,74 0,72 28,1 30,18 2,08
Cl 26,36 27,96 1,6 28,45 27,2 1,25
Am 28,21 31,6 3,39 32,32 34 1,68
Al 32,78 37 4,22 34,9 36 1,11

TABLE I
VALIDATION OF NUMERICAL MEASURES FOR SPECIMENSBCT92-S319-G

AND BCT92-S380-G.

feature. Further, measures on the medial trochlea ridges are
less exact. The chord measures are always better than the arc
ones. This implies that the representative points locationis
quite precise but the distances measured along trochlea ridges
necessitate more accurate computation. That is important
because arc distances and curvature along medial and lateral
trochlea ridges are related to functional anatomy of the human
foot.

For the time being, our interest is directed to shape sur-
face estimation in regions with constraint curvature variation
corresponding to contact area of the talus articular surface.

Our believe is that3D laser scanner based image acquisition
and reconstruction are well-fitted to a precise quantitative
estimation of surface shape features as linear and curvilinear
distances, curvature and surface area appreciation.
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